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The Power PC Has Arrived! 
... and RNA UG members were among the first to see it. 

· Heidelberg, March 17, 1994·-AMEXTRA reps, Jay Cowen and Andre L'Tourneau, demonstrated the 
Power Mac 7100 & 8100 (the official release was just one day prior to our meeting.) 

The Power PC is a joint development of Apple, IBM and Motorola. The chip is ii reduced instruction set 
chip or RISC. This offers greater performance at less cost than conventional chips. 

While programs written for "native" Power PC will run fast, "old" Mac software wiJI run faster too. For old 
Mac software, the Power Mac will act as a 68040 for some actions, but for actions that run faster under the 
Power PC (e.g. scrolling) the chip is accessed directly. This combination means greater speed and compatibil
ity! (Note: Software must be System 7 compatible.) 

3 Models are available: 
6100: 60 MHz. · 1 slot 
7100: 66 MHz. 3 slots 

· 8100: 80 MHz. built-in cache card 
Features: 
• CD drive does not require a caddy. 

(Pizza Box Size) 
(Centris 650 Size) 
(Quadra 800 Size) 

$1999-2200 
$3400 

• Can play QT movies a t full 14" or 16" screen size with no skipping using normal Mac QT software. 
• Built-in 24 bit accelerated video. 
• Can handle an AV monitor and a regular monitor simultaneously. 
• 7100 & 8100 have option for AV card for video in/out capability. 
• ClarisWorks & Clarislmpact bundled. 
• Upgrades as t'i ther motherbonrd or ;:idd-in c;:ird will be available for most recent Mac. models (68040 

types). C 

The Fully Powe~d Mac 
A. Coffee Maker 
IL T e lc horu" 
C . Electric Razor 
I>. Fax Machine 
E. AM/FM Cassette Deck 
F _ Stereo Headphones 
C. Speakers 
H. Modem 
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Minutes of March 
Meeting 
Mark Twain Villag e, H eidelberg 
-March 17,1994 

President Sheila Richarz opened 
the meeting. Two items of busi
ness were discussed before 
tu ming the meeting over to the 
AMEXTRA reps for the highlight 
of the evening - the demo of the 
new Power PC. 

• Apple Citibank card offer (see 
separate article). 

• R~quest for input - id~as, 

articles, clip art - for the newslet
ter. As you noticed, the February 
issue was mailed late due to the 
learning curve and travel schedule 
of the editor. 

• Following the Power PC 
demo~ a raffle was held, including 
a special prize of one free entrance 
to the CeBlT '94 Computer and 
Communications Expo in 
Hannover. 

TI1e remainder of the meeting 
was devoted to the Power PC 
demonstration followed by a Q&A 
period. C 

March 1994 

"MAC, WORD & EXCEL, Desktop 
Companion" by Toni Lichty 

-Book Review by Michael Benenson 
It is rare for me to read a compu ter book cover to cover. I did with 

this one and enjoyed it. I must confess the reason I did was because of 
the requirement to write this review. That said, l did enjoy it. 

111e author, Tom Lichty, is a writer I farmer and computer instructor at 
the University of Oregon's Computing Center. He writes with a light 
and humorous style that makes reading the book fun. 

He explains his philosophy in the introduction, 
" This book is the essence of necessity. It illustrates the Mac's every

day use. It assumes you have a life outside your Mac and that while 
you may be a fan, you are not a fanatic. While this book may express a 
little zeal, it is not intended for zealots. 

On the other hand, the Desktop CompaJiio11 won' t patronjze you with 
primitive pretense. Ifs not a primer written in simple declarative 
sentences It's lively, illuminating and insightful. It assumes you're 
inquisitive and eager. It explains the why along with the how. 

And perhaps more important, it maintains a sense of humor through
out. You're not seeking a treatise with the melancholy of Hamlet. 
Smiling is good for the sole and a laughing heart learns eagerly." 

111is might be overstating it slightly, but the author does show a wry 
sense of humor that makes the learning palatable. 

111e book is divided into four sections. The first section discusses the 
Mac. Chapters include; The Finder, l11e System, Fonts, and Memory. 
111ese discussions, while fairly basic are well done. 111e chapter on 
Fonts, nicely outlines (no pun intended) the differences between bit 
mapped and outlined fonts. 

Section 11 covers Word and section lll Excel. The 1-inal Section puts 
Word and Excel together. 

I have one serious crilicism of the book. There are a series of exercises 
in the final three sections (Word, Excel, Putting them together) that 
clearly make it easier to understand the instruction. There is a disk you 
can get that has all of the exercise files on it. 

"Many files tlsed in the illustrations in this book are included on a 
Companion Disk, available separately from Ventar\a Press. (Use the 
order form just inside the back cover.) The disk isn' t a necessity, but it is 
the best way to pursue the hands-on sections of this book. " 

lt is irritating that a book that costs $21 .95 would not include the disk 
with it (The Mac Internet Tour Guide also by Ventana Press does include 
a disk). Interestingly there is no mention of the disk on the order blank, 
so I do not know how much the disk costs. (cont'd 011 pg. 3) 

RNA VG Officers and Points of Contact 
President Sheila Richarz 06221-302701 
VicePresident Jim Clark 06202-24936 
Secretary Kathie Hightower 06223-47155 
Treasurer Nick Miller 06221 -767199 
Publicity Jim Ross 06221 -303296 
Tech Rep Ingo Richarz 06221-302701 
Ed. Advisor Wes Sisson 06224-3783 
MAC SIG ChairNed Langston 06221-390053 
MAC Co-Ch<1ir Richard Johnson 06227-64827 
MAC Co-Chair Clif Sayer 06247-359 
ApplelI Chair Alex Siegfried 06221-81013 
AppleH Co-C Doug McMillin 07156-33466 
AppleH Co-C Jim Clark 06202-24936 
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Apple's 
New 
Marketi11g 
Slogan: .... 
Charge It! 

Apple has joined the many 
product/service companies that 
are working \'Vith a major credit 
card company to provide you 
added benefits when you charge 
on their card. 

The new Apple Ci'tibank card 
will save you money on Apple 
hatdware and software. Every 
time you make a purchase with it, 
you earn Apple Rebates of up to 
5%, good toward the purchase of 
Apple products . You can accumu
late Apple Rebates of up to $500 in 
any year, up to a maximum of 
$1,500 over any three year period. 
When you're ready to buy, sjmply 
find your best deal at your autho
rized Apple dealer, and then use 
your rebates to save even more. (A 
mfoimum of $20 in Apple Rebates 
is required each time you redeem. 
Details and limitations will be 
provided upon cardmembersh.ip.) 

The card offers a low, variable 
Annual Percentage Rate of 15.4% 
and no annual fee the first year. 
Afte r that, the annual fee is $20. 

For applications, see Treasurer 
Nick Miller. C 

M11rch 1994 

Financial Statement 

Assets (22 March 1994) 
Checking Account 
Petty Cash 
Public Domain Library 
Re-Inker Supplies 
Total Assets 

Total Liabilities 
Net Worth 

Income (Feb) 
Membership Dues 

Apple II Users 
Macintosh Users 

Sales 
Book Sales 
Disk Sales 
Labels, Paper & Ribbon 

Total Income 

Expenses (Feb) 
Expenses 
Total Expenses 

Net Income 

Book Review(cont'd from pg. 2) 
I did not type in the exercises as 

suggested. Several are at a very 
basic level and it did not seem 
worth the effort. Clearly it would 
have been better to do the exer
cises, and I will probably do them 
sometime later. 

111ere are a number of tips in the 
book. I am already using two of 
the tips. One was the simple idea 
of putting aliases of frequently 
u sed programs on the d esktop. I 
thought I was smart putting them 
in the Apple menu, but they are 
much more accessible on the 
desktop. I now have the icon for 
W ord and for my communication 
program on the d esk lop. The two 
programs l use all the time. The 
other tip is for simple house 
cleaning. "To close every open 
window in the Finder, hold down 
the Option key and click the close 

by Nick MiJler 

1022.50 
21.50 
50.00 
78.46 

1,172.46 

0.0 
1,172.46 

10.00 
61.00 

0.00 
14.50 
12.50 
98.00 

0.0 
o.o 

98.00 

box of the topmost window. Zip! 
All open ~indows will close. This 
is an immoderately gratifying 
experience." The tips in the book 
are probably in the manuals that 
come either with the Mac or with 
the programs, Word and Excel. 
But the author puts the essentials 
in one volume, and makes the 
reading fun. 

111e final Section of the book, 
"Putting It All Together", dis
cusses linking and mail merging. 
These areas start to get into the 
more elegan t and powerful u ses of 
these programs. 

l enjoyed the book and w ould 
renirri~end it. The author au;orn
plishes what he set out to do. The 
price is a little steep for what you 
get, especially when it does not 
include the Companion Disk. C 
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Now is the time to restock your computer supplies. 
RNA UG offers members the best prices for diske ttes and 
ribbons. Contact Treasurer, Nick Miller. 

Diskettes: 
3.5 DD 800k disks $0.50 each 
3.5 HD 1.44M disks 
3.5 HD 1.44M disks 
5.25 d isks 
Disk Labels 

Image Writer Ribbons: 
Black 
Color 

$0.75 each 
$18.75 for 25 
$0.30each 
$1.75 for 50 

$2.00 each 
$6.25 each 

More Membership Benefits: 
Another of the many benefits of 

membership in a MacUser Club is 
discounts on purchases. Two such 
opportunities are provided by 
Connectix and by the User Group 
Connection. 

User Group Co1mection 
TI1e User Group Membership 

Purchase Program provides 
various product offerings at 
discount to User Group members 
each month. An announcement of 
these is sent to our group's 
11 Ambassador" Jim Clark. These 
are provided on a "first come, first 
served" basis and the products 
ha ve a specific, limited time in 
which orders will be accepted . The 
March 15 Price List fo r example 
incl udes items that can only be 
ordered between March 15 and 
April 30. The March piice list, 
ordering info rmation and order 
form are included in the newslet
te r. (Please uo le: this ·is a member 
benefit. To preclude it's use by 
non-members, the Connection 
provides a list of individuals to 
our club each month who order 
under the RNAUG nC1me.) 

Connectix 
(As promised at our Febmary 

meeting, Nick Shestople researched 
group disco1111t availabilities for RAM 
Doubler. Th is i11formatio11 is a result 
of his efforts. Thanks Nick!) 
Connectix offers SpeciC1l User 
Grou p Pricing - over 50% off 
their Suggested List Price - to 
established MacUser Group 
members. The order can bee
mailed to: 

AppleLink: CONNECTIXCS 
CompuServe: 75300,1546 
Or Faxed to: (415) 571-5195 

'foe group name must be included in the order. 
Current offers (through June 30): 

RAM Doubler 
Connectix PowerBook 

Utilities (CPU 2.0) 
On the RoC1d 1.1 
Connecti x Desktop Utilities 

List Price 
$99 

$99 
$99 

Group P rice 
$49 

$49 
$49 

Koo1m m w 
MAXIM A 3.0 $99 $49 
(for product descriptions and order fom1, see attached sheets). C 
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MACS FOR DUMMIES by David Pogue E-Mail in 
-Book Review by Kathie Hightower 

In the introduction to the book, author David Pogue explains the title. Emergencies 
"Today, you'd be justified i11 sayi11g that the Mac sometimes seems almost as So, you use a Mile at work. And 
i11timidati11g as the computers it was supposed to replace. The way the you bring problems/ questions to 
technonerds throw jargon aro1111d .. . ,yo11'd think the Mac was 110 longer for the fellow Mac-users at each meeting. 
rest of us -you'd think it's naw the private praperty of the dweeby intelligen- But what happens when you are in 
tsi~ all over agai11 .... By the way: Of course you're not a dummy. Two pieces of a time crunch? Those briefing 
erndence tell me so: For one thi11g, you're leaming the Mac, a11d for another, slides or that report have to be 
you're reading this book!" done today - and right now is 

111e book is full of humor and slightly irreverent comments. It is also when your Mac decides to act up? 
full of useful, EASY TO UNDERSTAND! information about the Mac. How do you get quick answers to 
As the author states, the book is designed to "tm11slnte the tech-talk into your questions while you are at 
11seful information, weed out the st11ff you'll never need to know, and /eam the work? We each probably have one 
Mac to get useful things done." It does just that. or two fellow members we call in 

lt is the book I wish I had read when J first started using the Mac. I'm these emergencies - but what if 
only half-way through and 1 find myself constantly thinking, "I didn't they aren't available? 
know it would do that!" or "11iat's why that keeps happening!" I know how Nick Miller would like to pro-
J learn though - a little bit at a time - sol know I will be able to reread pose a solution to these kinds of 
this over time and continue to learn (or at least absorb) new things with emergencies at work- for those 
each reading. of you with access to E-Mail. Send 

The author is a Macworld Magazine contributing editor and Desktop him your E-Mail address so that he 
Critic columnist. But he is also a Broadway show conductor and magic can compile a lis ting of RN AUGE-
instructor which may explain his terrific use of humor. Mail addressees. For now, if you 

The humor helps what can be a frustrating process (learning any do run into a problem at work, 
computer, even the Mac). 111e book is full of terrific cartoons that l'd send him a message with the 
reproduce in our newsletter if l wasn't concerned about copyright Jaws. question. He will get it to the rest 
TI1e author also includes information marked with various graphic of the RNA UG addresses so that 
symbols. One titled Technical Stuff "alerts yo11 to nerdy technical discus- hopefully someone will be avail-
si<ms that you can skip if you want to." The chapter titles themselves are able that has the answer. (Now 
humorous, such as "Increasing your Coolness: Faking Your Way obviously, this makes Nick the 
through the Top Ten Programs." kingpin in the whole set-up - if 

TI1e author covers all of the basics - from how to tum on the machine he isn't available, your message 
to how to troubleshoot computer problems. It's a terrific book for a won't go any further. He is work-
beginner through at least intermediate Mac user....:_ and possibly even ing on a solution to that. Watch 
has new information for the more advanced. your newsletter and come to 

All in all, a great resource - or as the cover claims: "A Reference for the meetings for further develop-
Rest of Us!" ments). Nick's E-Mail address: 

(I ordered mine from the Small Computer Book Club, but I have seen millem@heidelberg-
copies at PHV Library and in Stars & Stri cs.) ~ usacce.am"ly.mil. C 

r-~......_--'"'--~~~~~~~~~~~~;__~~~~~--, 

The Rhein-Neckar Users Group is a private organization of the 26th Area 
Support Group IA W USAREUR Reg. 210-1. 

The RN AUG Newsletter is an independent publication not affiliated or 
otherwise ::1ssociated with or sponsored by or sanctioned by Apple Com
puter, Inc. The opi11ions, statements, positions, a11d views stated herein are 
those of the author(s) or publisher and are not intended to be the opinions, 
statements, positions, or views of Apple Computer, Inc. 

The RNAUG Ne wsletter is published using Pagemaker 4.2 on a 
Powerl3ook 170 and printed on a QMS-PS 41.0 Laser printer. For informa
tion, comments, ads, letters, or articles for publication, contact Kathie 
Hightower, Editor, HQ USAREUR, CMR 420, Box 624, APO AE 09063, 
06223-47155. 



- RAM Doubler - Need more memory? Who doesn't! With RAM Doubler 
it couldn't be simpler : Just click and double your RAM. Nothing 
to adjust and it's fully compatible with all your applications. 
It provides all the productivity benefits of expanded memory 
without using up precious hard drive spac e. Requires 68030 or 
68040 processor , 4MB of RAM minimum, System 6 or 7. 

- CPU - Connectix PowerBook Utilities : The first generation of 
CPU won the EDDY award. Now Connectix PowerBook Utilities (CPU 
2.0) is even better- a complete solution for enhancing PowerBook 
productivity and convenience . CPU extends your battery life! 
Advanced battery and memory management put your PowerBook into a 
" power-saving" mode wheneve r your PowerBook is on battery. CPU 
protects your sensitive da t a. Whenever your PowerBook is 
unattended, all your files are secure, whether your PowerDook is 
:Lunn.:.i1g, ahu·i;. c:.tuwa , 6i.: d::i.leep . Custom menu bar disp..tays, f.ile 
reconciliation, I~stant sleep and wake, LCD screen saver , 
keyboard shortcuts, cursor finder, mouseless menu control make 
your PowerBook more effective . 

~ On The Road: This connectivity utility is designed 
specifically for PowerBook users who travel or who have 
infrequent access to a printer. It is a simple , but powerful 
solution to the main problems encountered by mobile users . On The 
Road provides deferred printing, deferred faxing, automatic 
locatio n detection , and automatic network setup . Deferred 
printing and faxing allow you to work "on the road" exactly as 
they do at the office. Automatic location detection and network 
configuration let you to plug into any familiar network and 
instantly configure your work environment (including all 
Connectix PowerBook settings) according to your usual preference 
for that location. 

- CDU - Connectix Desktop Utilities: CDU offers all of the most 
popular f~atures of CPU, plus special desktop modu les l ike color 
customization and automatic shutdown to save power and money ! 
Enjoy Security, Mouseless Menus, file reconciliation , screen 
d i.1~rr.e.;-- ?nd mor': 0n yol!.!" c8s}(t0!_) M~si.!!i.:.c:s!:. 

- MAXIMA: Maximize your ·RAM 's potential. MAXIMA creates 
asuperfast RAM disk that makes applications fly; and it 
automa tically saves back to and loads from the hard disk . Copy a 
System fo lder onto the RAM disk that's four times faster than 
Apple's RAM disk and get superfast Restarts. MAXIMA works great 
with graphics, database, and spreadsheet applications. AutoSetup 
makes instal lation a sne.p, and RAM compression gives you a 
double-sized RAM disk. Requires 68030 or 68040 processor and more 
than 5 MB of RAM. (Available Mar. 1994) 
***************************************************************** 



Yes! I'd like to order: 

RAM Doubler $49 
CPU 49 

On The Road 

CDU 
75300,1546 

49 

49 

49 

'Ii- j •' ;. •• v. 
~nL. , " "" 

(check one or more, limit one copy of 
each product per e-mail address) 

SEND TO 
AppleLink: CONNECTIX.CS 

America OnLine: Connectix 

CompuServe: 

Fax #: MAXIMA 
415/571-5195 
Standard Shipping 
800/950-5880 

4 (outside US, $10) Phone #: 

TOTAL $ 
415/571-5100 

Int.erna t iC?nn.J #: ---

(California residents please add CA -8.5% state sales tax.) 
(Massachusetts residents please add MA 5% state sales tax.) 

. VISA MasterCard American Express 

Card # Exp. Date 
User Group Name and Address 

Your Name 

Street Address 

City 

State Zipcode 

Telephone 

Fine Print: Must be a regular membe r of a Macintosh User Group 
to qual i fy. Allow about ten days for delivery. Offer valid unti l 
June 30, 1994. Offer void where prohibited . Connectix p r ovi des a 
30-d~y money-back s~tisfaction guarantee. 

Cc:.n :.::ctix Co:.:pol..-at:;,,cn - 2GOO C:c.rapus t:..:ive -
San Mateo - California - 94403 
415/571-5100 
800/950-5880 
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USER GROUP 

Co11nectio11 
..... 

User Group ~fember Purchase Progra1n 
User Group Price list 

March 15, 1994 

Apple Refurbished Products Available 

Product Description User Group Price 

M2853LUA Performa 430 4/120 w/ .5 VRAM and .39 color monitor $699.00 
{Fax/Modem not included) 90 day limited warranty 

M2054LUA Performa 450 4/120 w/ .5 VRAM and .29 color monitor $749.00 
Price reduced from $799.00! 
(Fax/Modem not included) 90 day llinited warranty 

SPECIAL USER GROUP SOFTWARE OFFERING! 
RayDream's Jag II is an image·enhancemem software utility for the Macintosh®· It removes jagged 
edges automatically, delivering pixel perfect color or black and white images and animation. 

UGCJAG JAG II (plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
$129.00 Suggested Retail Price! $89.00 street price! 

April orders only taken from March 15 through April 30. 
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED, WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. 

SHIPMENTS PLACED TIIE WEEK OF MAY 2. 
Shipping cost: 

S30.00 each product bundle ordered in the continental U.S. UPS GroundtracSM service. 
· $85.50 each product bundle ordered in AK and HI. UPS 2 Day Air. 
S5.00 for each JAG II order. 1st Class priority mail. 

UGC will only accept orders sent in one of the follov.ing 3 ways: 
FAXED ORDERS TO: 408-461·5701 · APPLELINK: USER.GROUPS · AOL: APPLE UGC 
Master Card, Visa or cashier's checks payable to: USER GROUP CONNECTION 

$59.95 

Send cashier's checks to: User Group Connection, P.O. Box 67249, Scotts ValJey, CA 95067·7249 

Refurbished products are equipment that has been returned to Apple by existing resellers. It may have been returned for any 
of a number of reasons, including discontinuation of that mode~ a return by a customer, or a malfunction in the product. All returns are 
checked for proper function, repaired if necessary, repackaged, and marked "refurbished'' on the box. Refurbished products include a 90· 
,.. ,,., "_,_ ........ , 
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USER GR O UP 

G·-0-'··N··~···E···L .. T·+··O···~ 

User Group Member Purchase Program Order Form 

First Name: Last Name: M. I. (As it appears on your card) 

User Group Name: 
Ship to address: 

(Please no P.O. Boxes) 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Day Phone#: 

Evening Phone#: 

Type of Payment: D Visa 

D Mc; 
Signature: 

D Cashier's Check 

I I 

Send to: User Group Connection 

Exp . 

Exp. 

PO Box 67249, S cotts Valley , CA 95067-7249 

Qty: Product Number: Description: Price: 

Sub Total : 

(Applicable to CA destinations: 825%) Sales Tax: 

($15.00 per item ordered/ cpu' s wl monitor are two items) Shipping Cost: 

Total: 

Ext en: 



Af a c into sh Co 1n jJ at i bi l i I y and Up g 1· ad es 

Powel• PC will 
e;isily outrun Int d 's 
aCcl\:lillled Pe.n1i11111 
11 1 icroprocr~sgor, 

b~1t \'till do so :it n 
fraction of the cos\. 

Puwerrc·· is coming. Thr. rel'uh.1-

tinn:iry HISC-h:tsed micrnpro· 

A\,llftf~..,_.,,.. msor family created joinll» 

by Apple, IBM and Motorola. It Ry taking m1vm1 
: Inge o f supe1iot 
· Hise t c<~molof!Y· , will he the Pt 1gi11e th;ll Apple uses to gern'rate the first 

Powe1 P(, requn~·,; ' 
h<ilf 11ic 11w nber of : I 1. l . . . 1• 
lo.gic transistors ! hlt )'mt 1ca improrerncnts m matrnu'C<llll comput-
a~ Pentium. /\nd ' 
fewer tr<insisto rs : ing systems. fn tprovc111e11t~ ill power, price/perfor
Olrtke for smaller, 
che;:ipi:?r, more 
energy-etticienl 
chips. 

f\.1ac ir 1tvsh w it!1 
P(lwP.rPC will 11~~ 
Si'Slem 7, SO it Wiii 
run the thous<Jncls 
of npplication-< 
c:111 re1 illy nvn1l.,1bh.o: 
for t)w Mac. 

: tmnce an<l functional ity. It will also serve as the 

; hr.art of the next gener;1tio11 of ~laci11toslf perso11;1J 

: computer~, coming i11 •he firs! half of 19~H In antic

ipatio11 of il~ arri1·al, Apple will be ru1111 i11g a series 

of i11f0rm1tion-rich reporl~ keepLng you ahre;t~l of 

all the exciting new advancements )'OU c;u1 expect 
Upon tho arrival . 
01 Macin'.osh with : from Macintosh with PnwerPC. 
Powi:?rP(,, dnzr>ns : 
o f nw..v progrc.=i: 11s : 
desig nel1 l o tnke · 
<id·mnt::rge of its 
spec cl will also be 
Mailable. 

Compatible with the Mac you're 
W(~~·ki ng wit.I) l~O\~ 

~ .. 1s DOS ~nd 
' Windo ws users 
~ will Ile ablE! to 
· run nll their 

prog1a111s on the 
PowE'!rPC pt::rt -
form Iron 1 Apple.' 

M:1cinlDs!J with F\)werPC will bring a new level of 

: p"?rform:mce to }'Ollf dc5ktop. Yet you can continue 

: to work with all }nur ctirrent files, ~ 
i applic:ttions and peripherals in ~ 

M;1(':i11losli with ~ exactly the SallJe way \'OU work with thelll JlO\V. HS 
r>owcrPC has . 

1eceivcd rave ~ com11a1.ible with all the Macintosh con111uters and 
reviews frrnn d t:v':?!- . · 
ope1 s wl10 rppor t 
workstation-levol 
ped orniancc rurr
nirJg' <ipplic t.il ions 
d·~5ignqd i1.1-;1 
tor !he rowcrr>C 

. processor. 

software you al readr mm, protecti1 ig any ii 1\-estme1 it 

yuu\e already made with Apple'. Theres no retrain

: inR No rethinking. No re-:111ything. 

. ' '. 

A morepm~erft1l Ma.cint:osh. 
Powrrrr. processors will firs! hr. inrorporntrd intf.l 

:-t ·wr. t l mains! ream :ind hi~ 1 ·e11d ~ l~cinlosh mo1 Ids, 

providin~ yuu wilh 11p to 2 to 4 times the perfonnance 

of ~lolnro[a's 68!HO or 

ln!cls 8tYi8G chips tL~ing 

comparable :1pplicalions 

continue to fuel 

s11cceeding ge11cr:1ti011s of Apple M;ici111nsh com

puters, delivering equally impressire results. 

On-rnrnp to the future. 

Sit down ond wo1k 
on ~ Mm;in!osh 
wil11 PowcrPC, rind 
y<) t t'll quic idy finct 
tlt:it ii'., still <i 
l'vhcinlo:;!i. /\f; ea';\' 
lo use as ever. A<; 
lorr;iving a<; <>v~:r. 
l\$ t·1uni;i11 <is evc1. 

/\pf.' le li<.is alt eatly 
ctnno unccd p•nnti 
to Ship upg1acle 
worlucts c onct1r -
renlly with the 
inil iJJ i11h ocJuction 
of Mad nto!':fl w illl 
Powe1PC systems. 

lJpgi:1 d<J~; ll::ivo 
bel?rt ;.l l ln(jlJllGf'd 

for the t\\ar.intoc.h 
Ou;icha 610, 650. 
6'30•v. 700. f!OO, 

. 8·10tlJ. !JOU ;ind 

. !)SO. the Ml!Ci11tn;,il 
' Certns"'6f0 :inrt 

650 Ille tv1aci1 1tmill 
llvx a11<1 !1 11> popu
lor M::rcinlosll 
Podorma ·GOO. 
More will follow 

So should you buy a ~l;1cintosh loday or a Macintosh ; Ni!ttrra!ly. urrr~r:ictc 
. p rices w ill va1y by 

with Powerl'C !omnrrow? \'fdl. .. Yes. /\pp!e i5 offering : model. Yo11 can ex 
• · · p('C\ thclTl to strn t 

I I ti .
11 

II .1 f : al u11der $1.000. upgr:u. e pat rs 1at w1 a ow }'Oii to (':1s1 y move ro111 

1odai1s Macintosh computers lo Macintosh \\'ilh 

J'owerl'C. Ul lirnately, il will become the rn1-1a111p tu 

the futtire of personal r:oniputi11r,. A li.1h.1re, you'll he 

pleased to di;;cm·er, that also includes the security 

of compalihility with !he pasl. Hernuse ~lac!ntosh 

with PowerPC is ~t i.11 ahoul g~·ing you the 111os1 i111-

port:i11t power of all. TheA 1 •'
power to hr. yrmr hr.sr pp1e .... · -~· ~ 

' l·or m ore 
: i11formntio 11 ahout 
: tk!Gillf05i l w ifiJ 
: rowerPC. cnll 
: 1-800 73:? 3 131. 
; exl.150. 1n 11 10 U.S 
: We'll .o.~nd yo11 ;i 
: copy of our i• 1for
: n1atiw, flee 
' booklc t."f'owcr l'C 
· lechnoloyy. Tiie 

F'owc:r l1ehi11d 11 to 
: i'Jext Gc ner;1tion 
. ot Mnc1utosh 
Sr~cnro.." H yo11·m 
rending tl iis in 
Can;,:ida. CHll 
1 · 800 - fifi!.i - 217~. 
ext.~) 1 0. 



l\ TIENTION: Is your membership about to expire or already expired ? ( Check the mai ling label) 
Then it's time to renew your membership. If you can't make it to t he meeting you can simply f ill ou t t he 
f orrn at the bottom and rn<lil it with your check to t ile address below. 
Expired memberships: This is your last newsletter ! 

•I'~ '• ...... 
. ;l;"i. 
: t!!: . r~:· 

- ~;:;... . --= · 
~-

. ·I~ ·= .. :,_• 

. ": ~--· 

UU1:'1W Vl:'f'V on nnn1 1:' u~l."n ~ nn n11n 
.n.u£t1n-nL\.i1~nn nc c .a..c. .i.t..n.eJ un.uu.c 

(RNRU6) 

MEMBERSHIP HPPLICHTION 
lS·. 

Dear Rpple II or M.RC User: 1f you have not joined our U!ers' group (or renewed 
your membership for 199'/}, you are missing out on many benefits, m.cluding free public dome.in 
dist-of-the-month software; door prjzes at most meetings; ribbon re- inking for lmageWriter I and 
11 printers (t>JacK ribbons only) for S 1.00 each; the option of buying n ew lmngeWr1ter blacK or 
multicolor ribb<>ns and blank. 3.5- inch or 5.25-inch di~k~ at cost (presently $2.00 for black ribbons. 
16.50 for multicolor ribbons, SO cents for 3.5- inch and 30 cents each for 5.2 5-inch dis.ks); 
informative meetmgs he1d at 1900 hours on the second Timrsc)ay of each month except for July 
and August, Room 263, Heidelberg High School, Mark Twain Village, Heidelberg; an informative 
and interesting newsletter mailed to each member two to three weeks ofter each meetmg ; the 
opportuntty to meet new people; and get answers to your questions about hardware and software 
(or provide the answers to others in the RNA UG) . RNA UG is o member of the Apple Connection. 
the Apple User Group parent organization and regislered and licensed to distribute most Apple II 
and Macintosh system soft'W'f!re. RNAUG also has a ·Beagle Buddy. who am provide free updates 
to all Beagle Bros Timeout applications to members who have legal copies. 

AU this for only $ \0 .00 a calendar year or $1.00 e month. Please mail (use MPS to :save postage) 
Bpplication & check payable to .RNAUG. to Jim Clark, CMR '\20, Box 525, APO AE 09063. 

-·········· · ················· - · · ············ · ······ ·· ···············-· · --··· ·· ···-~·-·····-·····---·············· 

IYf!S, plns' r,n,wl,nter my RNAUG Membership. My dues for 199_ ;are .. nclosr.d. r am interested in Appfe II User·s Group_, .MAC Bupqroup_, Education Subgroup_. 

!Name : Rank : DEROB: ____ _ 
I . - -

ninit: CMR __ , Bo:r: : ____ A P O .A E -----
1 

fTelepbone Number: Office: __ - -------
1 

\compuhr Type(s) -------- ----
!Printer( s) used 

Rome : 

Compu~n Memory : ____________ _ 
Color or Monochrome Monitor : _ _ ____ _ 
_ _ MEG Bud Drin: .M!lk.e: _______ _ IJiow many/type disk drins: __ 5.2S _ _ 3.S_ 

:Speci.a 1 u rdsl p!!ripherals :--------------------- - - ------

eo you uu AppleWor.ts? __ , Yf!rs1on _. Do you own Bugle Bros . Timeout Berlf!s?_ If ve s . 

b ich on~s)'-------------------------------------~ ow much experience haTe you hid usin!1 computers? _________________ _ __ _ 
!Bow m~ny !'f!O!llf! in your hr:n i ly use the computer other th<tn your sel(? ___ _ ______ __ _ 
t'Nould you be willinc;t to hrinq your computer to a RN.AUG meeting? (MAC only) 
~ouid you iie willin~ to demonstrate sofhn.rl! at a mutinlf?_ H yes, what? _ _ _______ _ 
IWhat sort11n1re do you/othH family members un most frequently? ________ - -------
!what computer m1tgazinu do you rud rrequ,ntly? ___________ __________ _ 
tRem-;irks. i.e. whit the qroup C;tn do for youlwbat you c;in do for the qroup: __________ _ 
! 

[ - Mllil add ress 

' , " . 
iEncJ.osen: $_.00 for ig9_1_ . - 199_ (i.nd.Jt!l.ttl. moat.h.s iJ luJ t.i:i.Q.n hill rur). r> ... u: 110.0 0 ~ ""°'' or $ 1.0(1 
per moat..b.. l do/do not obtu~ if •bo•t1. in.fonnot:ion u ui.tuul u.to RNAUG dctt.• b<utl. a.nd sacu«.d ••th oti>u m u:nlMrL 
_______ (n9n<1t-o.r1) . 

iRMAUG Un: t1..m bcn.kup Mo.mbcr : -- Add ad to MoJ...l.u>q Lut. _ _ l>au rue.ind : S __ on----
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Another Me1nber Benefit! 
The RNAUG CD-ROM Drive - Available for member use!Don't forget 

that our club has an Apple Computer 300 CD-ROM drive that members can 
sign out and use. The drive's custodiiln is member Richard E. Johnson. He 
can be contacted at: 

CMR 420, Box 1274 
APO AE09063 

DSN phone: 370-7969 
Civilian phone: 06227-64827 

The drive may be signed out only by RN AUG members and includes our 
CD-ROM disk library. Those desiring to sign out the drive must provide the 
custodian a check for the value of the drive, approxim<1tely $450, which is 
returned uncashed upon the return of the drive (unless there is loss or 
damage). The drive is normally signed out for a week. The member who 
desires to sign out the drive is responsible for picking up from and return
ing the drive to the custodian. 

Marcli 1994 

Editor's Note: 
I will be out of country from 

March 24 through April 26 on 
business. l would like lo get the 
next newsletl'er put together as 
soon as possible a.ftcr my return. 
Please mail articles and dassifed 
ads to me to be here on my return 
- or give them to Sheil<1 or Jngo 
Richarz at the April meeting. 
17zanks! 

171e continuing internctive newsletter: T11e errant 0 in the postmark 
co11ti1111es to not shmv up 011 the screen - only in the pri11ti11g. I've tried to 
locate a separate text block within the graphic that needs resizi11g - lo 1w 
avail. A11y ideas? 


